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Madeiran 
meander

There’s a strange yappy 
noise in the row behind as 
we fly across the Atlantic 
towards a great chunk of 
volcanic basalt otherwise 

known as Madeira. Is there something 
wrong with our Boeing 737?

We shift around in our seats and are sur-
prised to discover the source of the yappy 
whine — a dog. Yes, there’s a dog on the 
plane. A very small dog, but a dog all the 
same. My friend makes eye contact with 
its owner, a glamorous Frenchwoman, and 
asks the dog’s name.

“Je T’aime,” she replies. I Love You, com-
plete with topknot bow, is travelling with 
us, in the cabin, from Paris to Madeira via 
Porto, mainland Portugal’s second biggest 
city. This is a first for our party of four Aus-
tralians still coming to terms with canine 
travel privileges in Western europe. Would 
Qantas stand for this? And how reliable is  
Je T’aime’s little bladder? Not very, but 
that’s another story.

Yes, we’re on an exotic journey to a suit-
ably exotic destination.

A glance at the window reveals an island 
just below us. The pilot makes a sharp turn 
and begins descending to what appears to 
be a giant concrete aircraft carrier parked 
along a coastline.

There’s barely time to be alarmed as we 
make a perfect touchdown on the slab. The 
brakes are applied a little more firmly than 
usual and our plane stops just before the 
landing strip ends.

Our fellow passengers show their appre-
ciation by applauding. We may not know 
much about flying but we can marvel at 
the skill required to land a plane here. Post-
flight googling shows Madeira is among the 
10 trickiest landings for pilots.

We’re impressed and over the next week 
we find that pretty much everything about 
Madeira is impressive — its beauty, its nature, 
the food, the wine... the engineering.

We’re here to walk the levadas: an 
imposing canal network carved into the 
island hundreds of years ago to irrigate its 
volcanically rich soil. They are an engi-
neering masterpiece painstakingly built to 
turn the island into a food bowl. Many lives 

were lost as workers — who were suspended 
over steep cliff faces from wicker baskets — 
carved out these canals.

There are 2000km of levadas to explore. 
We’ll be traversing a good few of them for 
six days as we make our way from the rustic 
seaside village of Porto da Cruz to the capital 
Funchal, in the south, via the elegant high 
country village of santo da serra.

All we need for this week of exploration 
is a daypack and drinking water. We stay in 
just three hotels, our luggage is portered so 
there is no need to pack up our belongings 
each day, and we are pampered. 

Day one on foot begins with breakfast 
at Costa Linda, our home for two nights, in 
the picturesque fishing village of Porto da 
Cruz. Our spotless room in this charming 
family-run hotel has a point-blank view of 
the Atlantic. There’s an outdoor table on the 
ocean front each evening with an attentive 
waiter, who looks uncannily like a young 
George Clooney, to dispense fine local food 
and wine. There’s espada (scabbard fish) 
served with grilled banana, and espetada 
(skewered beef) fresh off the barbecue. 

The flat garlic bread is irresistible, as is the 
locally produced Terras do Avô, a blend of 
syrah, merlot and cab sav grapes.

But that’s for later in the day after our 
sturdy walking shoes have clocked up 15km 
along the Castelejo and referta levadas, a 
sharp climb into the ribeira de são Caste-
lejo valley, via terraces teeming with flow-
ers, fruit and veg. 

It’s hard to believe Madeira, just 600km 
from Morocco on the northwest coast of 
Africa, has been inhabited for only a few 
hundred of its 20 million years. sailors serv-
ing under henry the Navigator claimed the 
island for Portugal in 1418 when a storm blew 
their ship into it. settlers began arriving in 
about 1420 and wasted no time clearing for-
ests and cultivating the rich volcanic soil.

Work on the levadas began in the 16th 
century, and the network was still expand-
ing until the 1940s.

By shifting water from the wet north-
west to the dry southeast, Madeirans have 
created a paradise for plant life. everything 
imaginable thrives and our week on the 
levada paths is a walk through a botanical 

Rob Mills walks a network of ancient irrigation 
channels hewn into the precipitous mountainsides  
of a World Heritage-listed Atlantic island.
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Cabo Girão cliff on the 
southern coast of Madeira.

encyclopaedia: native laurisilva forests, 
groves of pine, cedar, oak and eucalyptus.

The levadas are lined with sugar cane, 
hydrangea, agapanthus and strelitzia. Grape 
yields are spectacular and the fruit market 
in Funchal offers a stunning array of pro-
duce — melons, bananas, paw paws, custard 
apples, figs, avocados, tomatoes, chestnuts.

We meander through mossy dells and 
admire terraces of flowers and fruit. As we 
scramble along narrow ledges, with just 
fencing wire between us and terra firma 
hundreds of metres below, we try not to 
surrender to vertigo. rather than looking 
down, we look outwards and upwards to 
stunning ocean vistas and breathtaking, 
rocky peaks.

By day three of our walk we have moved 
from the coast to the rolling green hillside of 
santo de serra. We’re living the good life at 
Porto Bay serra Golf, a 1920s country house, 
or quinta, that’s been transformed into a 
full-board luxury hotel.

We are putting in the hard yards along 
the levadas each day but our hosts are spoil-
ing us rotten with five-star meals and the 

occasional high tea featuring scones and 
Madeira cake.

On day four, we descend by taxi from the 
levadas to spend a day exploring the barren 
moonscape of the são Lourenço peninsula, 
where the wonders of geomorphology meet 
the pristine Atlantic.

This is the hottest day of our expedi-
tion and includes a memorable swim in the 
Atlantic, an ocean famous for its icy cur-
rents. As we plunge in, blood red from a 
morning of traversing rocky paths and pho-
tographing sneezing blowhole rocks and 
multicoloured sea cliffs, we’re delighted to 
find the water is warm, clean, refreshing 
and seemingly bottomless.

We colonise a shady patch on a pebbly 
beach for a picnic among ravenous rock 
skinks.

Our cab driver guns it up the mountain 
as we return exhausted to Porto Bay serra 
Golf for our third evening meal, coq au vin.

Time is running out so we now step up 
the pace as we head for Quinta do Monte, the 
grand hotel perched 560m above Funchal, 
the capital, which houses almost half of 

Madeira’s 270,000 inhabitants, and where 
we will be staying for two nights. Our 16km 
walk from rochão to Monte has been tough 
on the legs but we’re delighted to enjoy the 
old-world comfort of this place, with one 
cable car down to the city and another down 
to the botanic gardens.

We’re keen to experience city life 
Madeiran style and spend a day wandering 
Funchal’s elegant streets. Outdoor cafes 
abound and there’s a civilised feel to the 
place. Plenty of people come to Madeira 
from other parts of europe but they’re here 
to relax not to party.

Our final evening meal on the island is at 
Funchal’s Quinta das Vistas as part of a 
“dine around” option. We taste the best of 
Madeiran produce while tucking into the 
restaurant’s famous tasting menu. The fish 
is firm and succulent. The beef is tender. 
The wine flows. The weather is perfect, the 
city and ocean are glowing beneath us.  
Our stomachs are satisfied and our feet have 
survived. We’ve discovered Madeira and 
promise to return. 
The writer was a guest of Inntravel

GETTING THERE
Emirates flies daily from Sydney and 
Melbourne to London Gatwick stopping 
in Dubai. EasyJet flies most days from 
Gatwick to Madeira Funchal. See www.
emirates.com/au; www.easyjet.com

STAYING THERE
Inntravel’s seven-night Madeira Water-
ways and Flowers independent walk 
includes ensuite accommodation, 
breakfast, five dinners, two picnics, 
bag transfers, airport and some other 
transfers, route notes and maps.  
From $1230 a person twin share.  

See inntravel.co.uk/holidays/walking-
holidays/Portugal/Madeira 

Phone +44 (0) 1653 617 001
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Balcões Belvedere walk. 

View from Portela to Porto da 
Cruz and Penha D’Aguia. 

Ribeiro Frio levada. 
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